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ASSOCIATION 

I would like to wish all NYC Verrazano 10-13 
members, families, and friends, a healthy and happy 
holiday season. To all of you who believe in Santa 
Claus. et al, Merry Christmas tool 

We've endured many losses o r loved ones throughout 
the past year. Just as the prior month of November 
expressed and revoked the remembrance of "All 
Souls;" so do we. Let the families receive strength 
and our support, as they continue on with their hearts' 
voids_ 

I personally, and the rest of your Executive Board, 
thank you for the trust and surety; having us represent 
your interests, for the next two years. 

Continued on next page 
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Vice President's Lines 
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by Rich Commesso 

1 have been approached by both members and non 
members asking.about the nationwide "carry bill." 
Please, do not carry your weapon out of state until 
this situation is finally settled, National President Tony 
Perrone spoke on this issue 2 numb ngs ago. You may 
be involved not only in an embarrassing si (Lila ion, but 
also a ]cruel one_ This is one TCLIS011 why you should 
make es cry all:id it I join us at our me tines, You will 
he updated on all current legislation that concerns us. 
I also live been asked if the variable sup] erneni is 
guaranteed. Once again, this question has been 
addressed numerous times at our meetings. 

With regard to our meeting held on November 17th, 
we gave a check to !he Police Einemency Medical 
Squad which greatly helps us in our time of need. We 
also presented certificates of appreciation to those 
members and benefactors who've assisted us iihcve 
and beyond the call of duty. We served a Tiumksgivi 
dinner with all the trimmings. 

Don't forget to atierid our Christmas mwting. We 
will be entertained by the terrific group, Joey Armenio 
and the Family. For those of you who haven't had the 
pleasure of hearing this talented performing act, you 
are missing a real treat. They performed at our 
Christmas meeting last year, and again at this year's 
National Convention, Do yourself a favor and get to 
this fleeting - Monday evening, December 13th. 

By the time this newsletter reaches you, we will have 
been on our 4th trip to Atlantic City_ Once again 
Bally's was gracious enough to provide a 
complimentary, scrumptious Virginia City Buffet (1 
remembered the manic this tirnel ). _lack Hellman, the 
"King of All Bullets' states this is the finest buffet in 
Atlantic City. This, along with the 515.00 coin 
voucher, plus juice, Danish, beer, soda and snacks; 
were served to and from Atlantic City. This is a terrific 
deal 020.00 per head) and a fun way to al/W13elli our 
Treasury, along With Ballys! 

Joe Coniglio, our resident photographer just 
underwent successful eye su rgery. Ile claims that our 
photos will now be sharper and clearer. 

One disturbing bit of gossip I heard is that a 
disgruntled ex-int:nib er of our organization is 
"worming around" making false stalein (nits regarding 
one of the he of a 10-13 association, He claims 
ihat this un:narned president was against all members 
receiving the variable supplc,rnern, When confronied 
by to presidcnt of another 1 0- 3 association. unec again 
he statcs that he was "misquoted. -  

I personally have not met anyone associated with a 
I 0-13 association or likewise ancillary organization 
who has spoken against all receiving the variable 
:supplement. There may he differences in policies of 
10-13's, but all are working for lice good of their 
retirees. Hopefully, while the leadership of these 
groups are pursuing help for one group of their 
members, they are not harming another segment of 
Ificir membership. Do not listen or spread these 
rumors. If you have a question, please contact us on 
the Executive Board and we will give you the latest 
update. I personally have been in contact with the 
Retired Transit Police Association. They appreciated 
that the Association of Public Retiree Organizations 
(APR) headed by Ed Curran, were behind them in 
their seeking the VSF For those who retired prior to 
June. 19g7. 

Remember, come to our meetings, help recruit new 
members, and support our fundraisers. We have 
several 11112111 hers who not only pay dieir dues, but also 
attend meetini and have given above and bernd 
their yearly dues- The organization is only my strong 
as irs membership. 
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COPY OF LETTER TO SENATOR BRUNO REGARDING NOT PAYING TOLLS FOR 
RETIRED MEMBERS  OF THE NYPD 

Dear Senator Bruno, 

I :ELM writing you on he-hest of Mr. Anthony V. Perrin lc, President of the National NYCPD 10-13 Organiztuitms, lne. I am 
Vice President °fine National 10-13 Organization. 'hvb ieh represents over 40.000 NYCPD Oftleer Retirees. 

Mr. Perrone, his Board of Directors-, and membership; commend and congratulate your efforts in p,e ing legiAlation 
allowing 14.1r the free passage of New York City Police Officers utilizing nine City bridges ailld tunnels, when they are off 
duty. We realize the lost revenue would be offset by hating police officers using the bridges and tunnels. which remain 
high profile terror targets, is poigitain and cogniv.ant r tt innaIe. 

The National NYCPD 10-13 Organizations, Inc, requests you to embolden your strategically instituted theory of more 
eyes focusing the 'war against terror' by including NYCPD Police ketirctisto ihiS feasible, economical, and proactive 
endeavor; against terrorism. 

l'm certain you have many litne-s heard the shibboleth. 'Once a cop, alway. -s a cop.-  
This is indeed true, and I remind you and your fellov, Legislators orate role NYCPD Police Retirees have played iu 
recent disastrous occurrences: 

Most recently, and on a widespread scale, was the response of hundreds, if not thousands, of New York City Police 
Officer Retirees; to the aid of our City, while under attack on Sqltenther 11, 2001, and the days, weeks, and months, 
thereafter.Comrni 5,1i0111.7 aril, realizing this abundant resource Diem:if-Tit:Ace and clod ication, sent data information 
sheets to be tilled out by all NYCPD Retirees, in the event of another attack and general catastrophe. 

You may recall many years ago, a personal friend of President Pen -one's and mine; the late Retired NYCPD Police 
Officer Edward DelPino, took action on the Staten Island ferry, ending Ihe terror of a MUSS murderer on the boat. 

There arc many other instances when Retired NYC Police Officers take action, and prevent mayhem from end pi lug, or 
continuing. 

In closing, we admire your ingenuity relative to the basis of thc Legislation you forged in this instance. Yet, 	l'egust 
your diligence, foresight, and acumen, as it relates to the overall safely of the citizens 0 INcw York City and beyond; to be 
extended to the other poised, experienced, and dedicated contingent at the ready, I speak  or dm New York City Policy: 
Retiree. We all carry our Police Retiree Identification Cards, issued by the City of New York Police Department. 

Thanking you in advance for your consideration of this amendment, I am. 

Sincerely, 

Harry L. Morse, Jr, 
Vice President, National NYCPD 10-13 Organizations, Inc_ 
President, NYC Verrazanu 10-13 Association., Inc. 
Sergeant., NYC Police Department, Retired 
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THANK YOU RURAL HEARTLAND  
REFLECTION ON ELECTION  

wl he Boss" is wondering, how could this happen? The Hollywood Liberals, —Whoopee, Sarandon, ion Stewart, 
Penn, Streisand, all; can't understand what went wrong. The Powerful Media astonished Ilia' imus, Rather, 
Jennings, Brokaw, Doblis, King, et al; couldn't slant the ground level enough. The "Documentarv" by the 
whiskered Moore, couldn't distort enough. The Urban City Slickers, lining the coasts, are out of touch with the 
moral fiber which feeds the country. 

How in the world'? Largest number of popular votes,  -  ever! Perhaps Osaina Bin Laden ea.n explain this, 
during his next E lolinvood production? We will catch this robed cave dweller, and his capture. lirron't be spun 
by the Liberal sound bites, as a timely political move_ 

The absentee Military ballots set aside, their sacrifice, devotion, resolve, and love of country, are what they 
cast daily in this Desert. Most all Veterans' wounds arc healed by this rejection of the wrong war candidate. 
Didn't lie, in mass demonstration and testimony, allied with another Hollywood Liberal —"l-lanoi Jane Fonda, 
proclaim the same thing; over 30 years ago? You'd think he'd learn a lesson. No, he wouldn't clear things up 
with an apology, or with his complete medical records. All Soros' money, all Teresa's money, all the Celebrities' 
money; can't buy morals, values, and consistency, These things aren't displayed un Aisle., at an Eminem 
concert, nor packaged in a Madonna CD plastic container. The ACLU is the watchdog for the groups that 
make up this head scratching group of losers. 

Meanwhile, the God fearing soil workers, the blue collars of the Law Enforcement Community, the Soldiers 
who actually fight the wars; protecting the divisive rights of the left, the Seniors who do get smarter, the older 
they set, and the ] .vangelicals,who ask God for guidance, inspiration, and bl.r.,sings -, these folks are the strands, 
that weave the fabric of our Founders'clothing. 

While the Liberal Democratic Obstructionist Daschle goes back to his parcel in South Dakota, licking his ego, 
as the aberrant lifestyles continue to lobby for normalization, and as the DNC with Terry McCauli If Look into 
the mirror of re-evaluation: The God fearing group or Bush supporters, breathe a sigh of relief, and defy the 
ACLU and its apostle., atheist backers; with a short, steady, and simple victory cry "Thank God!" 

Harry Morse, Jr. 

The number of popular votes received by President George W. Bush in this election, is the largest amount, in 
the history of our country — The USA] Hats Oil - To Hollywood! 
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Meeting Memorandum 
Mondayptember_ 13,  2004 

You would think thus when iwo distress call signals 
are sent out on the same day, same time, and N uric 
place; it might be a dreadful experience, When the 
NYC Verranno "10-13." and the Survivors of the 
Shield, -SOS," shared their Monday evening 
together, there were. sighs OrSOrTO w, along with smiles 
o f sat i s fact ion , two groups garnered moment-urn 
to ensure a wrong which look place over twenty four 
(24) years aito, isn't able to rear its ugly head ann.', 
by allowing the murderer of Police Officer Cecil F. 
Sledge, 69 Precinct, to be released back onto the 
streets, on parole. 

The meeting was largely attended, with 
approximately One hUltdred (too) persons present. 
Included in the assembly was Mrs. l.inda Sledge, her 
son Richard, Ms. Lorraine Secretary of the 
"Survivors" organization, Lind six other SOS 
members, who were lending their support to this 
important endeavor. 

Several personal friends and co-workers of Cecil 
"Frank" Sledge- made it to the meeting from as far a.s 
Long Island, Queens, and Brooklyn. 

Staten Island District Attorney, Dan Donovan, was 
also present to say a few worts of solidarity. 

Each attendee was handed a "Deny Parole Petition-
d.ernand i ng the NYS Division of Parole, and Governor 
George E. Pataki, to refuse the parole of convicted 
murderer Salvatore DcSarno. The affidavits 
reminded the decision makers that DeSarno was 
already on parole, al the lime he brutally killed Officer 
Sledge, in I 980. The petitions were collected by 
Trustees Tony DeNatalc, and Ed Reuss. They were 
sent to the particular offices, for effect and review. 
Hundreds more were taken home by our members, 
to be sided by their Family members and friends; 
also to be sent to the proper channels, 

Mrs. Sledge, and Ms. Shaul ey, addressed the 
membership with words of courage, and inspiration. 
You could here it pin drop as Linda Sledge described 
how the act ofthis vicious and violent man_ DeSamo, 
took away her Mille, her hover, her best friend, her 
husband, the father of her two little children; who at 
the time were three (3) years old and nine (9) months 
old. MN. Sledge continued on to 
describe  "that lion-ible day was my own 
personal 9-I I.-  

Along with alienate!" ovation from the audience, Mrs, 
Sledge was presented an artwork print of -Michael 
the Archangel, Carrying a Fallen Officer to Heaven" 
from the Association. 

Other "Survivors of the Shield" in attendance that 
evening were Dziergowski, wile of Police 
Officer Matthew Dziergoow.ski who died February 
14, 1999; Nora and ,lapel Raman, children ofPoliee 
Officer Harry Rvirwn who died August 14,1980, and 
Lorraine Shanley, wife of Police Officer Thomas 
Shanley who died July 12, 1986, 

All in all, the evtming was bittersweet. The wounds 
of nearly twenty five (25) years ago are never fully 
healed. The scars that remain thicken our resolve to 
demand justice. We do not rest when we honor the 
memory of our heroes such as Police. Officer Cecil 
"Frank" S ledge, and all our other brothers and sisters 
who gave the last lull measure of devotion to us all. 
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V.P. Rich Conn 5o, gives final repon on our Golf Outing held 
in June. lie is the proud chairman. who vkag. happy to annoknice 
that the dab netted S 4,500 A Subsunti al sum 4A-ill be donated 
to die Police Relief Fund's Emergency Medical Squad, al our 
Thanksgiving meeting. Wednesday. Nownther 17, 2004- 

Staten Island Mirk!! Al !Limy. Dan I >onavan takes the podium. 

n and plcdvxl to do his hes' in have i Death Penalty reslora.1 in 
York State, Mr. Donavan also told u of his ``No Plca 

-F: BA airing 	%Oen ih case involvm an assault on a Polio 

	 Officer. 

Guest Speakers from the "SUM VDTS of Th..- :Nhield," Mrs. Linda E 	 S Ms. Lorraine Shanley. Secretary for the 'urvivors or I . 

Sledge (I) and Ms. Lorraine Shanley (r-) break bread vs.ilh the 	 Shield-  gimp, speaks to the VY 10-13 audience. 
NYC VZ 10-13 me-mbers_ 

Mrs. Linda Sledge, widow of slain P.O. Cecil F. Sledge. addresses 

the rnernbcrship. 

Members of the "Survivors of The Shield" IAD joined UN at this 

important meeting. 
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NYC 14Trazano 10-13 ...bsociation 

• 

- Now Forget" Mrs. Sledge 41 mentioned thai the day her Cornrnesso presents a tiibute to the memory of P.O. Cecil 
F. Sledge to Mrs_ Lindh Sledge Ord from lef1) on belialf of theIV-I husband Cecil was rnurdert.d. I '2840: "I suffered in own 

NYC Verrazano 10-1 3's membership. Completing the 	personal 9 . 11--  

pre station are M. Lorra inc Shanky. and VZ 10-1 3 President. 
harry Morse, Jr. 

E 
R 

Mn- Linda Sledge, her seri Richard, who was it toddler at the 
of his father's murder, are joined hy fainilv friend, _foe 

Hairione. 

'Trustee Ralph Caldarn la worked the room fervently. lie almost single handcdly sold over 360D.00 in 50/50 and Anchor Club raffle 
tickets during the cnurse of tbc meeting, Terrific. job Halphie! Your hard work w rewarded, and "paid" off. Nice kW 01 50/50 

winner. 



NYC Verra.7.and9 10-13 Acsociation 

Some of the crowd at our September meeting. 



In Memoriam  
Lucy M. Cosenza, motherof Associate Member 
Connie Bajliors  passed away on September 15, 
2004. 

Mary Mackey, MA (retired 122 Pct.), mother 
ci VZ 10-13 member Dar Mackey (retired 
Detective, Intelligence Division) and Edward 
Mackey (PO, SHP) passed away on October 3, 
2004_ 

Carolyn (Sue) Grandt, beloved wife of VZ J0-
13 member Richard Grandi, passed away au 
October 18, 2004. 

Eternal rest, grant unto than, oh Lord. May 
perpetual shine upon ihern. May they rest 
in peace. Amen. 

1st Prize winner Ralph Caldarola smiles as he licarA his number 
being called, Ralph was nice enough to give hack a portion of 
his winnings Ro the club. 

Nye verrazano 10-43 ..-1,orocialion 

and Prize winner - Frank 0o,;110.14:Lci is handed 'pluee money" 
by Ms. Lorraine Shantey, Secretary of the "Survivors of The 
Shield." 

3rd Prize winner? - Angelo Grimier() is the only one ii-Dt smiling 
with laughter, Fie was "lucky' enough to win four tickets to the 
Masi-Bravos upcoming game 'fliumday. The tickets were donated 
(unloaded) by Secretary, Ruth Richards. Thanki Ruthic! 

The following email was received from Linda Sledge, 
wife of PO Cecil "Frank" Sledge. 59th Precinct, NYPD 
who was killed in the line cif duly: 

HI ED, (Ed Reuss, NYC VZ I0 - 13 Trustee) 

WANTED YOU TO KNOW THAT COP-KILLER 
SALVATORE DE SARNO WAS 'DENIED PAROLE. -
THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED US IN OUR EFFORT 
TO KEEP THIS CRIMINAL BEHIND BARS. THE WAY THE 
LAW IS NOW, HE WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO GO BEFORE 
THE PAROLE BOARD AGAIN IN 24 MONTHS, THANK 
GOD HE WILL BE IN FORANOTH ER 2 YEARS, THANKS 

AGAIN. 

LINDA SLEDGE 

-12- 
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PBA CONVENTION 

National NI YCPD 1(-I3 Organizations, Inc. President Tony Perrone was acknowledged. and greeted 
warmly by PBA President Patty Lynch and his Board of Directors, at Their annual Convention, which 
was held on September 9, 2004, at the Neville resort President Perrone $1118 seated on the 'grand dais,' 
along with the other luminaries present for the event. Seated to the rear of Tony is former NVPD 
Commissioner, Bernard B. Kerik., and PBA 2nd Vice President, M.ubarak Abdul-Jabbar. 
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Meeting Memorandtt 
Thursday, October 14, 2004 

The meet ink, was well attended, and tlW.re were plenty 
anew faces in ihe hall. We have recently received a 
surge in applieations, and welcome all our new 
members. At the same time, we remind our veteran 
members. that your 2005 dues are due: and 10 please 
submit them via the addressed envelope supplied in 
this newsletter. 

A Iler the Pledge of Allegiance. and moment 
cat silence, SiLIA'Crad attendees were acknowledged from 
the podium by President Morse. A surprise visit by 
William. call me Tom; Mason, was enjoyed by all 
the guys who worked with turn. Torn uras up from 
Pinellas Florida. visiting his daughter. and made it 
his business to stop in to see the fellows_ Have a safe 
nip back, Tom. Lt, Frank "Chcech" Bradicich was 
in the audience, and neemtly celebrated his eightieth 
(80) birthday, Congratulations Loo! Thanks for the 
ride lvlanfral Also celebrating a special date was 
Sgt. Larry hmst, Sgt, Larry was sworn into the NYPD 
forty one (41) years ago, this date. At least another 
four decad% of receiving pension checks. Sarge, 
Other distinguished memheriartendees introduced to 
the regulars were: 

Active SRA Trustee for Manhattan South, Mike 
Peruggia, Active Police Officer, Ivlaritza Ortiz, 
PreRidmt of Ihe 120 Pet_ Club, her Vice President, 
Louie Conlin°, Former President or the Emerald 
Society, Ret. Del. John McLoughlin. Ret_ PBA 
Trustee, George Strype. Other new members who 
graced us With their presence were; Dennis Emperor, 
Ed Miller, Joe Paradiso, Evan Bonfield, and former 
120 Pct. Inn By The Wayside "B" Team softball 
pitcher extraordinaire, Larry Cummings, It's always 
a terrific time, reminiscing about ole times, and 
catching up on the new, 

Acknowledgements completed, the group 
broke for dinner, 

A tier dinner, Vice President Rich Commesso, 
the Elect ion Chairman. announced that there weren't 
ally !acts of intent to run for office received al the 
organization's P,0_ Box. V.P. Rich then called for 
any nominations from the floor. This met with 
negative results. lie  then calk -xi on Secretary Ruth 
Richards to make the 1 -oma al nominations of her four 
Co - Executive Board of Officers; which she did - 
Harty Morse, Jr., President, Rich Columns°, Vice 
President. Anthony Franzuse, Treasurer,. and Joe 
Masella, Sgt, -At -Arnis. The noitii lot join were pill 
forward, and seconded by Frank Rapacciuolo; voted 
on and passed unanimously by the membership. Rich 
Commessso then requested So.-At-Arms Masella, to 
put forth a nomination for Secfelary. "Sgt." Masella 
announced Ruth Richards fir Secretary. his 
nomination was seconded by Harry Morse, Jr. voted 
on by the membership; and passed unanimously. 
President 1 lan-y thanked the nieinhcrsliip on behalf 
of himself and his Board, for their support and 
confidence. He further exclaillied that it is his, and 
his Board's privilege and honor to lead this fine group 
of men and women. 

Elections completed, Veep Con-m ess° wasted 
no time in announcing the club's next bus trip to 
Bally's Casino, Atlantic City, Friday, November 12, 
2004, See article and photos, in ibis publication. 

Next on the meeting's agenda was for guest 
speaker, Republican Party Candidate for NYS 
Assembly's 61 A.D., Mr, Jolui Russell to address 
the VZ I 0-13 audience. Mr. Russell gave the group 
his biography, his vision, and his request for their 
votes, 11e was warmly received. 

Treasurer Anthony Franzcsc gave his report, 
thanked the members for their participation in our 

Association's fundraisers, and requested they 
continue to do so. 

-14- 	 Confirmed on tlexi page 
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Health & Wel tare Trustee, Tony DeNatale, 
gave in fbrrnative facts, relative to different welfare 
circumstances, 

P.O. Marit7.a Ortiz invited the mentbers to 
several 120 Pct.Club events, that would take. place 0 

Over the next few months. Her organization was kind 
enough to extend courtCS:s 1  diSCOUiltiS to the "revered 
oie 

The meeting., as always. ended up with the 
fifty/fifty drawing. The first prize winner was Sgt. 0 
I Terbie Sheldon who was generous to the club, by 
making it a 50/50/50; donating half of his winnings B 

NYC VL 10-13's Surctary. and former i 20 Pet Dub President, 
Ruth Richards; shares a smile and photo with Louie Cumin°, 

to the NYC VZ 10- I 3_ Thanks Sarge! Consolation 	wiio is the preseni V.P. ror the 120 Club. 
prize went to Ruth Richards, Good for you Ms. E t 

 Secretary! 

As the meeting was ended, President Morse 
reminded the exiting crowd that our next meeting 

ill have a traditional Thanksgiving dinner, with all 
the trimmings. He also reminded the parting 1 
members that the Director and C.O. of the Police 
Relief Fund's Emergency Medical Squad will be 4 
present, to accept our thanks and our donation for 
$2,500.00 which was raised at our GollOnting, for 
this worthy enterprise. The sponsors who made the 
Golf Outing a success are also invited to join us in 
our Thanksgiving celebration. Certificates o 	It's October. and Yankees' fans were in atiendance, showing 

IF their colors. (1. ton) Ernie Fazio, VP. Rich Cornmesso, S gt-at-
-If  Arms Joe Masella, and Steve Alper. 

Past & Present 120 Pct. Club Presidents, Joe Bellistri, and 	We told you it was October! Here is Trustee Ralph Caidarola 
rvioritza Ortiz. Joe is inipartinu some a his experience and 	toasting his Learn, which at the time ...vas two up on the BoSox. 
wisdiorn to his contemporary. 

Appreciation will he presented, 

-15- 
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Toni Sullivan (I.) and Mike Daloise (r.) FItIt - Von% don't poim 	[.to r. - ken I lammilt, George SIrvpc. ;Ind Jam McLoughlin: 

that thing oil the photographer; it has a nail in it! 	 13 	but wondering :  "where are the buip-iiputOVA??" 

Tom Mason.. up from Florida, (no sini -p e) with l•d 	(necdMJohn Picovai signing up for the A t lam Cily bus trip to 
Manfra, and we say more?!?) rmine. V.P. Rich Corrunesso lob: him in. as Joe 

Ixiti Vinci; await their turn_ 

Snappy ?white from Sgt Herb Sheldon, as lie holds on to the 
first prize IrAnning 50150 ticket Thanks for (tic give back Sargel 

Mr. 10]1.n Ft ussoll addresses the membership_ ME Russell is the 
Rmiblican Candidate for N'Y'S's 6 1st Assembly District 
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New member,. and Au 	P.O.Evan Bonfield, enjoys a refreshing 
beverage, while listening to what's going on in the NYC VI 117-
13 A; n. Mike DaIuisc joins him. 

A tie (11.1% -.C. iilid 	VZ Kt-  1.3 crowd, elijoyinR the me:cling.. 
Sgt. Herbie (r.) is distracted for the moment.. lookin over his 
soon to be selected, winning 50;50 ticket. 

E 
R 

Hellos and 2=tings taking place on the right side of the hall, jNYC VZ 10-13's Executive Board were given a Iwo year 
.0M1 Noryin c,ornpletes the job of having members who extension by unanimous vote of the membership present at the 

haven't already signed petition to keep P.0, Cecil Frank Sledge's 17: meeting. Here they are seen, working on your hchalf, minus Joe 
murderer in jail.: to do so. ./hank,,,. boron, r  Masella; who is working the door; at the time this photo waN 

taken_ We thank you li-Jr your confidence. 

I thought the 'pound' at the door, included the hot buffet dinner, 
and ail the beer or soda you wanted to drink?. Why is Johnny 
Mae charging us $2.00 each for the pitcher? 

Friends from days gone by,( I..to r.) Ray Taylor, Ed Reuss, and 
John Rus.sclE. 



1 

%earn future. 

('&vernor PatakiDisappoin4 

Go 

	1 
New York State Governor, erge Pataki, 
vetoed the Health Protection Rill, which was 
lobbied for ardently, by the National NYCPD 
101:4 Organizations, inc.. National President 
Anthony V. Perrone remarked that although 
the Governor's veto is a setback; we will 
continue to light for this piece of legislation to 
be passed, and signed into law. President 
Perrone is scheduling a meeting with the 
Governor, which will take place in the not too 

C I erreizano 10-13 ANSCICiatiall 

ScrucaiiiN Marc! (1. c r 	I Bill Deicing. Ret. 	-.: Set. E 
Sgt. Billy Wryxholdi, 90 Al. & 	10-13 Active rrumet. Mile 
Peruggia, CO._ Lady I rikiverition linii & SBA Trustee- I 

Dutra. 	 N  

Brand piev.- rnerabrr. Dennis Emperor (13 5 haru a anille. and Ow 
viviiing; with VZ I 0- I 1 vcieran rrx-mber, Dominick Trammed. 
zaid his other li-iends pm "the. job." 

gimimommimm=====mmmwou 
I Congratulations! Sgt.-At-Arms Joe Ivlaselia & 
I Family. Joe and Joyce Masella became. 

grandparents for the 6th time on November I 8, 11 
 2004. Justina Rose Buccini, daughter of James and 

I  Denise Buccini, wcighcd in at 81118, 6 1/2 oz, 
Joe and Joyce's daughter Denise is doing fine, 
and explained that Justina's sibling twins, 4year 1  

I  olds Eugene "Er and Ariana are excited about their I 
nel,v nisi Truly a thank rui oceassion! 

a .11011.11.1MMMMIN1=====MM=1. 

GET WELL WISHES 

Continued recovery and health is wished for VZ 
10-13 member, Sal (Uncle Sal) Corso. Double by-
pass heart S u r gery was performed on Sal two 
months ago. We are happy to relay, that the 
procedure went well: and Sal was reeling good 
enough to take the bus trip to Bally's with us. You 
may he wondering, how did Sal Corso gel the 
nickname, "Uncle Sal?" Actually, lie didn't. Sal 
is the brother of President 11 arry M arse% mother: 
Rose. Best wishes, Uric! 

Please keep our Health and Welfare 'I'r ustee, Tony 
DeNatale, in your thoughts. Tony D. underwent 
knee replacement surgery, earlier this month. 
He's recuperating at home, with physical therapy 
visits helping him return to Chu Cha strength. .Sce 
you at the Holiday Luncheon Antli! 
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REMAINING 
MEETINGS FOR 2004 

Monday, December 13 
(1Ioliday kleeting) 

Holiday Luncheon  
Wednesday, December 29 at 12:30 PM 

al 

King Buffet 
2407 Richmond Avenue 

Staten Island, NY 718-477-92 . 00 

PFRCHED 
BINOCULARS 

FLIGHT 
WARBLE 
NESTING 

ANSWER: 

BIRD WATCHING  

NYC VellTilZail 0- 13 AvNeiciation 

CUT THIS OUT 
AND SAVE! 

r 

IMPORTANT PHONE 
NUMBERS 

1 
The following is a list of phi: ne numbers that can be. 

NIEETAFNG SCHEDULE FOR 2005 

Marine Corps League Hall, 46 Marine Corps Blvd. 

(formerly Ontario Ave.) 
For directions, call 718-447-2306 

Meeting Information, call 718-987-6354 
All meetings start at 7:30 PM, 

unless otherwise indicated. 

Thurs. Feb. loth 
	

Thurs. Sept. 15th 
Weds. Mar. 16th 
	

Weds. Oct. 19th 
Thurs. Apr. 21st 
	

Thurs. Nov. 17th 
Mon. June 13th 
	

Mon, Dec, 12th 

Nat'l. Convention - July 29 to 31st 

Holiday Luncheon - Weds. Dec. 28th - 12;301V 

L 	  

very 1,1SCfij I when obtaining information from tile 

various units. 
NYPD 	Ibrmation: 	 646-610-5000 
Pension Section (Art. I ): 	 212-374-6884 
Pension Section (Art. 21: 	 646-6 I0-682 . 4 

	

or    646-610-8192 
ID Card Section: 	  646-610-5000 
Employee Benefits - 	  ) 12-513-0470 
PBA Health .8,L. Welfare: 	 212-608-9671 
PHA Retiree: 	  21'-298-9246 
DEA 	 212-587-9120 

	

SBA Health Benefit:   )12-431-6555 
LBA: 	  212-964-7500 
Social Security 	  800-772-1213 
OHI: 	  800-358-5500 
Empire Blue Cross: 	  800-358-9592 
Medicare Reirnhumement: 	 212-513-0470 
Medicare "A" - 	  800-433-9592 
Medicare "8": 	  800-333-7586 
NYC Health Line: 	  800-521-9574 

	

NYPD (DIF):    212-374-5508 
NIA Bc.nelits: 	  800-827-1000 
SPRING 31 00 	  212-374-5750 
"DO NUT CALL" Registry 	 888-382-1222 
Police Relief hind / 

	

Emergency Medical Snarl; 	.. 718-626-9320 
or 	  718-626-9321 

NYC Pension Web Site: 
http://www ,nye.govihtrnlinycppfThorge.html 
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NYC Vivra:awl 10-13 Asheiciation 

ATLANTIC CITY BUS  TRIP 
NOVEMBER 12,2004 

With the weather thei,vay it was, it was a good day to he indool - , This is even more trite when the indoors is 
at Bally's Casino., Atlantic City. 

Vice Prizidtnit Rich Conunesso set the date, made the wcAldOrful arrangements which included the terrific 
Virginia City Bu 11C1, S15,00 coin voucher, shopped for most all the refreshments For the bus ride (juice. Danish. 
beer, soda, snacks) signed the people up, and collected the money! Whcwl 

VP Rich even had enough stamina left to rake in a couple of big ones, Thanks, Rich. We all had a nice day. 

Adding to the day's fun was sharing it with our friends from ihe Jersey Shore TO-13, We thank Joe LaManna 
for being the liaison, signing his people up. and coordinai Mg the pickup location, at the Monmouth Rest Area, 

50-5(1 and door prize raffles were held on the two buses- this, an attempt to warm up the optimistic group of 90 
gaming hopefuls. 

This strategy surely worked in the case of Sal and Joan Corso. The second prize 50/5(1 was claimed by Joan, 
on the ride down, This apparently broke the ice and Lady Luck continued to remain in the company of the 
Corsos. Story has it that, while walking in the casino, contemplating what to play, Sal suggested to Joan, "Why 
don't you sit here and try this?" "This" was a .25 cent vidoo poker "progressive" game. Not too long atler 
Joan started to play the poker hands, live (5) aces appeared on the console, lights and hells flashed and sounded, 
and Joan and Sal were identifying themselves to the payout authorities. Congratulations. Joan! We're pretty 
certain Sal will receive a generous "finder's fee." 

Another nice tale of luck is the two back to back straight flush hands John Cupelli was dealt in three card 
poker, Nice going, John! The dealer made sure you had a "grand" ale time. 

Although Rich Commesso arranged most of the work; he, and the NYC Ven-dzano 10-13 Association want to 
thank everyone who lent a hand and 1,vho participated in this FtJNdraising event! See you net time] 
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NYC Verrazano 10-13 Association 

A TLANTIC CITY 

BUS TRIP 
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BUS TRIP 



NYC I enTila110 AT 07- 13 ....k.w.Pciaiirm 

MEETING MEMORANDUM  
NOVEMBER 17, 2004  

Renowned Sirlicit lslaaack native, and artist; 1r. 
Scott Triflaido graced us not only with Itrs presence, but 
with a handsome artwork he created, honoring the NYC 
Vcrrtmano TO-13 Associariom Mr. LoBaido is a rabid 
supporter or 'law ell'ot -Qemr:n1, especially New York's 
Finest.. The brush maven took to the podium, arid expres,sed 
116; sincere admiration for Policc Officers who protect [he 
homeland, and also for our nu'litary melt and vdoinen who 
are fighting for our Leedom abroad_ lic wilted us good 
fortuity. in our fundraising 111,!nt ure; ra filing off his donated 
work of ad. Mr. Lonaido was Lidrernely i.,irracious and 
iipprcciative, -as he was presented a token of our esteem. 
OthEl' refSons prinettt at die Fried. Lg, rceei v 'mg our ban ks. - 

 wurez National President, Tony PelTone, PBA Trustees, 
Riehie Rochitwez. and George. Winkler, PRA Funds' 
Manager, Carmine Russo, Christopher Bugeya, Empire 
Blue Cross-lihic Shield, Joe Bonarno Sr. NYC VZ 10-13 
member, Joe Coniglio, az,:socia[e in.einber NYC VZ 10-
13, and the graphics, layout and design master of our 
"R] I-P" newsletter, membership cards, and everything else 
pertaining to communications: Tvirs. Elizabeth Chevalier 
Liz, as we, and everyone else calls .  I ter, was esecyried to the 
meet ing by her husband Mike Chevalier_ They were both 
welcomed warmly, with a nice round of applause front 
the assemblage. Upon being presented with the arimetively-
framed coniticate, Liz was heard saying, "good-looking 
cioetunent1" Hinman, the audience wondered. 

Add i nal° the festivities was the attendance of our 
LIDS Financial Advisors, and newsletter Kpansors , Mr, 
Louis Sforza and John Dugan. They did not come empty 
handed; as usual. The ULiS fellows gifted us with a hu ge 
gilt bottle set Of Chivas Regal 12 year old t;ce [eh, for its. 
give away, as a holiday door prize: h erb Sheldon winner. 
We thank them very much for sharing the evening with us. 
Also in the giving mood was NYC y 10-1 member, 
Dominick C &man°, Dom donated @mother nice bottle of 
liquor for a door prii.e_ li w pretty well wrappod, L think 
it was Kailua? We need to check with Rooky Valinotl. He 
won it, and was last seen trying to unwrap ii. 

The 30/50 was pretty hefty. Our Tensed, who's 
been rather lucky in recent months; was drawn for lust 
prize. "Capt." Ed Reuss donated hick ti,ve thirds of his 
witmings to the club, and still went home~ with S50110 extra 
in his pocket. You do the math. Thanks very much "Capt.," 
for your generous giveback. 

November 's meeting reflected on the special 
occasion3 depicted on this. monlit's cal un dar, The meeting 
opened with the Pledge of Allegiance, and a morrient of 
silence for °La members -  losses of their loved ones, and 
atiotlie-i-  special prayer cor the souls Lost in combat lay our 
military, in. Iraq. All the souls are remembered., by this 
warty November day. the 2"d which also happened to be 
Election Day, this year. God bless our Cf.rrnmander In 

hrr Vel eni past and present, WM honored with 
ii °Walt:1 1. 1 by !lie members present. A beautifully 
1.3 M broidered Marine Corps Seal was presented to 
Commandant Dennis •fribin, who accepted our token of 
appreciation arid tribute to the United States Marine Corps; 
on the occasion ofifs 229"' birthday, on behalf of his 
detaehment, and all U.S.Marines. November remembers 
every 1 th &y, 

A good part or the true ring was utilized meting 
out "thanks" to people who give service io our 
Oraani7ation_ This wus Our opportunity to celebrate 
Thanksgiving, a I ittle earlier this year. We didn't wait until 
the 25'lh or the month, Wu enjoyed a wonderhil turkey 
dinner, with all the trimmings, prepared by our in house 
chef, Al Russo. GEM( job Al! Atter having their fill the 
packed audience crIVZ 10-13 Triembera settled in for 1h eir 
Asbociation's appreciative presentations, Vice President 
and Goff Outing Chairman, Rich t.:(_wrirnf.mo, caned his 
Co-Chairs Ed Reuss, and Jack liellman, to die podium_ 
jack was acknowledged for his above and beyond 
assistance, in organizing the very successm fundraiser, 
‘Capt ." Ed was also presented a Certificate of -Appreciation, 
which in addition; recognize d haw w WW. N 'COP, C1 ti's 
sponsorship of a tee box, at the outing. 

Now that the three Golf Outing Chairmen 
were up front, it carne time For them to become 
peronal with the members of the Police R el ief Fund's 
Emergency Medical Squad, The invited guests were 
asked to come up and receive a donation cheek in 
the atnowtt of $2,500.00, horn the. Organization_ 
Accepting-  the gift, on behalf of the Unit, were; Mr_ 

Deger, Jr., Director; Sgt. Jerry Cooke, C.O.; Dr. 
Vincent Politi M.D.,Mcdical Director; and Police 
Officers Hari Kuttch and Robert Ciroganr, assigned 
to the Police Emergency Squad, Director Deger 
addressed the membership, thanking the NYC 
Ve-rrazano 10- 13 for our support. -23- 



Treagurer Anthony Franzese takes charge of the work of art 
donated to the organization by artist, Scott toRaicks. It will he 
raffled cam our upcoming Holiday Luncheon, t 1/29./04. Tickets 
are on sale; $5.00 per. May he purchased at Dee.13th meeting, 
or at luncheon- 

7 
1 

NYC frilraz'ono 1043 ,4sKochithm 

Second prize consolation went to Joe DeLuca. Hey Joe, you could've paid your dues Rm .  the next two years! 
Door prizes of a bottle 'aim/Me were won by Lt. Terry Bennett, and Sgt. Larry Ernst, SO, Larry was also distinguished 

for his family's sponsorship of our Golf Outing, 
The sale of raffle tickets for the artwork donated by Scott LoBa id° began at this TTleeg They arc $5.00 each. 

We wili continue to sell them at the next two gatherings of the organizat ion; see below. The piece will be raffled off at the 
hiolid ay Luncheon. 

Sul ule ' a nd good he alth. al the holidays, and throughout the Now Yoar. Sco you al Lb!: Christmas mccling. Muncby 
night, December 13' ., 2004. Li vu entertainment, Joey Arminio & The Family. 

Holiday Luncheon is Wednesday, December 29°, 2004,- King Buffet; Richmond Ave, and Richmond ILL! Rd., 
I 2; 30 PM, Live ontorLairunont, .L13c1h licit r." 

0 
V
E  

B 
E 

Renowned artist, Scott LoBaida, is presented his Certificate of 
Approciation by Rich Cornmesso, on behalf of the membership, 

Mr, LoB aid° tells the VZ 10-13 audience that it is his. pride and 
pleasure, to visit with such a Cute group; especially at the hallowed 
premises of the Marine Corps League Hall, 

Mr. LoBaidu's southpaw autograph is etched umo the piece of 
art he donated to the organization. The "work' will he raffled off 
as a fundraiser For the as&ociation. Be sure to purchase a Iiuket 
for a chance to win this unique and genuine, work of an, 
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VZ 10-13 member, Joe ki0141.1114F Sr. 	fuw words, upon 
being recognized for his assistance to the club, 

A /C 1 Lyra:an° I -1_i .4s.cariation 

     

      

PRA Trustees, Richie Redriguc/., 	left) and George 	I lizabetb -Lie. CheN'alier accepts her well carried avard., from 
WinklerAr.j accept -Certificate of Appreciation" on behalf ofRich Commesso_ Liz was beard saying, -What a nice 

g the -'eop union," The PBA spoiNored a hole at our annual of 	 who designed thern?rr? E   

IVILTorn Boger, Director of the Police Relief Fund, Emergency 
	

Mutual Thanks. A check for $2,501.1was presented by our Golf 
Medical Squad, thanks the membership of the NYC VZ 10-13 

	
Outing Chairmen, to the 1' o1i ce Relief Fund's Emergency 

...asssociation. Our co rari button will be put co good use, explained 
	

Medical Unit. Left to Right are: Dr. Victor Politi, MD; Medical 
the Director. 	 Director and Rel. Lt. ESL', Co-Chair Ed Reuss; P.O. Hard 

Kutieh, 	PO_ Robyn Grogan, E.M.S.; Jack Hellman. 
Co-Chair: Sgt. Gerry Cooke, C.O. E. M. S.; Director Toro Dego`, 

-25- and Golf Outing Chairman, Vice President Rich Commesso. 



Another work of an, 	Al Rosso displays. his TlianksLrivin 	Sitting left is Christopher Bugeya, Director for Fanpire Blue 
dinner feast, which was enjoyed by the standing room crowd. -171 Cross. Blue Shield. Next to hint k PBA Funi,M ,Iattago-  Carmine. 
Delicious? 	 _EA Russo, and National t,IYCPD 10-13 SecretarY, RI cla eirarcli- 

-1 

You'd never know the dental plan isn't an that swell, by the 
looks of these smiles. 

Joining us at our 'Thanksgiving meeting. were UBS Financial 
Scn.ibes Branch Manager Lou is Stoma (I.) and V R Investments, 
Jol-kn. Dugan, Jr. (2nd 1-)- Our ULtS friends slapped by to break 

F., bread, and brought a huge gill set bottle of Chivas. Regal 12- 
  year old scotch, to be raffled off Sgt. Herbie Sheldon is pe Tally 
T  glad they did! 

President Harry with his old 72 partner, Joe Cianfrone. (I. to r.) Health & Welfare Trustee...Tony DeNatale, FBAFunds 
Manager, Carmine Russo, and V.P. Rich Comniesst-F. 



AFC i errarZano 10-13 Association 

There you go again! Tnrstee Fil Reuss has a look of "can you 
believe thisr!!??" Capt. Ed has been on coked lucky roll during 
the course ni the year. When he Aim, so does the VZ 10-13 
Associai ioa OFthc $150,00 50-50 prize, (00 of it voAs donated 
back to Lk organization, Thank you very much, "Caro!" 

NYC VZ 10-13 member, and (..Lommander of the lannr Corps 
League. accepts our thanks, and token of our appreciation, from 
Nalional NYCP1310-13 .1.17gs_Inc. President, Anthem,. V. Perrone. 

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 
Retired PC} Rich Tolivon must live with the NYPD, the Anti-
Rrrerisl Task Force, a woman with dead wife's face and a 
mania. vor_ They come llogether in Victor Noel's 

fr:EXPita 	 IF)71411 

The Novel 
Rciir 	 012 Pa wad 10-13 Member 

	

AL 	111,04:14;51.9=5 UidOrdlinc.(gb mvw.PublishAirm vc-a conk 
Orden 1SBN41-59129-715 X 

Evotylizing gicofieti 
45* ED Jac. 

.11 you can dink of it, 
we can mate iill! 

Aia 917 -202 -6226 Diane 917-328-7035 

Complete 
Financial Sell/ices 

• 

• 457 Plans 	 •• Municipal Bonds 
• IBonds 	 •• liquidity 5elulions 
• Stocks 	 s *LAS 

• Alternative investments 	• Online Servicm 
• CDs 	 ■ Retrernent Senxim 
.1. Militia! Funds 	 • Percorotad rim-moat Arrivire 

• lmvestrnent Consulting SOY-Eel. 

For more inforrnaiion call. 
Louis Sforza 	 Tom Calzolarl 
Divisional Vice PrieSideril 	F manual Advisor 
Mark Millers 
I inncra I Advisor 
800, 862-629E1 

109 North Avonuo r  Weilfidld, NJ 07090 
witkro.i.obS.COrrOinancialservicesinc 

UBS Financial Services Inc. 	*oURS COM 1,115.4.1..v 611 Wm.. tn. 11 Wei LkirdA ilar.hd4 we 
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